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Building WELL Into the Future!
What is building WELL? It’s a new paradigm for supporting and advancing human health through better buildings. In the
simplest of terms, it’s creating buildings that support all aspects of a healthy work environment. This is achieved through
meeting point-based requirements for the following WELL concepts: Air, Water, Nourishment, Light, Movement, Thermal
Comfort, Sounds, Material, Mind and Community.
McGough recently completed The 428 in Downtown St. Paul. The 428 is the first building in Minnesota to achieve both a
LEED Silver Certification and WELL™ Certification for Core and Shell, and the very first building in St. Paul to achieve a WELL™
Certification.
Construction of McGough’s new headquarters is underway. McGough will pursue WELL™ certification for its new headquarters
in support of its commitment to employee health and wellness. The WELL Building Standard™ is the first standard to integrate
human health and wellness objectives into the design, construction and operation of buildings.
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Project Highlight: The 428

Cooks For Kids: Volunteer Event

The 428 was originally a 1950s-era five-and-dime department store (Woolworth’s) that sat vacant for over 23
years. A 65,000 SF renovation, the building is topped with
a new 12,000 SF fourth floor, as well as a glass enclosed
fifth story and open-air patio. The 428 is the first building
in Minnesota to achieve both a LEED Silver Certification
and WELL Certification for Core and Shell, and the very
first building in St. Paul to achieve a WELL Certification.

McGough has a long history of community involvement
and charitable contributions, notably the volunteer-inlieu-of-work time that employees are encouraged to give
annually to charitable organizations of their choosing.
Recently, the McGough development team volunteered
at the St. Paul Gillette Ronald McDonald Family Room,
providing a Cooks for Kids meal – a Buca di Beppo Italian
feast! Cooks for Kids is a meaningful and rewarding way to
support families facing a child’s serious medical situation.
It is also a fun team activity!

The 428 implemented specific design and operational
strategies with the goal of creating a superior environment
for their site users. Examples include daylighting with floor
to ceiling windows and a fourth floor rooftop lounge that
provide users access to nature within the building.

To learn more about Cooks for Kids, visit here:
https://www.rmhtwincities.org/volunteer/CFK

Third Thursday Happy Hour | June 20th
Please join us for a tour of The 428 with Happy Hour to follow at Herbie’s on the Park
3:00 – Tour of 428
428 Minnesota Street, St. Paul, MN 55101
3:30 – Herbie’s on the Park
317 Washington Street, St. Paul, MN 55102
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